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1. KADESH- During the Seder 
we will drink 4 cups of wine. 

2-3. URCHATZ - KARPAS- 
Wash hands and dip a small 
piece of vegetable in salt water. 

4-5. YACHATZ - MAGGID- 
Break the middle matzah.  Begin 
the Hagada with the 4 Questions. 

5. MAGGID- We read the Hagada 
and tell the whole story of how 
Hashem took us out of Egypt. 
Listen for the answers to the Four 
Questions. After this, drink the 
second cup of wine.

9. MAROR- Eat bitter herbs
dipped in CHAROSET.

14-15. HALLEL - NIRTZAH 
After the meal,

finish the
Hagadah and sing

a Pesach song.
Finally, drink the

fourth cup.

NEXT YEAR IN
JERUSALEM!

10. KORECH -
Eat a ‘sandwich’ of
a whole Matzah
and Marror dipped
in Charoset.

11-13. SHULCHAN ORECH
- TZAFUN - BERACH- 

Eat the delicious Seder meal.
Be sure to find and eat the

AFIKOMAN for desert. 
Then say Grace and drink 

the 3rd cup of wine.

6-8. RACHTZAH -  MOTZI - MATZAH .
Wash hands again.  
Eat at least one Matzah. 
Remember to recline. 
Bonus; eat Shmura Matzah.

MAH NISHTANAH
HALAYLAH HAZEH
MIKOL HALEYLOT!

1. Shebechol halaylot 
anu och-leen chametz
oo’matzah, halaylah hazeh 
kooloh matzah?

2. Shebechol halaylot 
anoo och-leen she-ar yerakot,
halaylah hazeh maror?

3. Shebechol halaylot 
eyn anoo matbeeleen afee-loo 
paam echat, 
halaylah hazeh 
shetay pe-amim?

4. Shebechol halaylot 
anoo och-lin ben yosh-veen
oovein mesubeen, 
halaylah hazeh 
koolanoo mesubin?

What makes this night different from all [other] nights?  

1. On all nights we eat chametz or matzah, and on this night only matzah!
2. On all nights we eat any kind of vegetables, and on this night maror!
3. On all nights we need not dip even once, and on this night we do so twice!
4. On all nights we eat sitting upright or reclining, on this night we all recline!

At the Pesach Seder, the youngest child begins asking the 4 questions.
Then each child takes his/her turn in age order.  Adults also recite the four questions silently. 

“Ma nishtanah...” What makes this night different . . .
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